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2016/17 Season Recap

F'2017 Total
Mangoes (NZ) 982
Mangoes (Malaysia) 21
Mangoes (US) 141
Tomatoes (NZ) 134
Tomatoes (Domestic) 15
Lychees (NZ) 72
Lychees (USA) 6
Lychees (Domestic) 3
Cherries (Indonesia) 6
Plums (Domestic) 26
Table Grapes (Vietnam) 1109
Mandarins (Vietnam) 161
Oranges (Vietnam) 46
Persimmons (Domestic) 1

TOTALS: 2723

• Volumes remained stable

• Mango season was late by one month and yield down 
by up to 30% in varieties.

• Record domestic tomato and capsicum prices during 
August

• Similar to tomatoes, no capsicum exports during 
August.

• Table Grape season has shown strong growth

• First shipments of
• Lychees to USA
• Cherries to Indonesia 

Figures are not final and include forecasted 
volumes 



Overview of Industry and Logistics

• Australia is a large country with a 
small population of 23mil

• Production is often isolated from 
our major export hubs

• Domestic road freight can be the 
single greatest cost in a product

• Export air freight capacity is limited

• Efficient logistics and correct 
handling are vital to our success



Mango road train…



Logistics and Handling Challenges

Our greatest successes in Australia have also presented the greatest 
challenges:

USA Mango Program: Quality 

Vietnam Table Grapes: Freight costs



USA Mango Program

• Third season since trial program was established

• US market volumes remained stable 

• Poor production conditions impacted yield and delayed season

• There were quality issues in market

• Annual volumes were forecast to double however two shippers 
suspended trade to address issues



Managing Issues

• The growers’ success is Steritech’s success

• Steritech is the only common point for 100% of US and NZ mango 
shipments 

• Upon becoming aware of an issue Steritech offered assistance to 
exporter to find the solution

• Transparency, communication with all segments of supply chain 
protect the integrity of PI



Mango trials

• Good quality in the NZ market suggested irradiation was not not a 
direct factor in US quality issues

• Started by identifying variables with the US shipments and the 16/17 
season (packaging, seasonal conditions, ripening etc.)

• Steritech worked with exporters to identify similarities and differences 
between each unique issue. 

• Areas for improvement were identified



Trials assessed variables such as 
pick date, ripeness, temperature 
in combination with treatment

Researchers often assess fruit 
differently to industry

Photos say a thousand words 
and are valuable in translating 
research results to industry



Education 

• Steritech will run a series of educational workshops for all growers in 
an effort to avoid replication of issues

• Consistency of handling and the transparency with customers 
maintained industry trust in PI

• Most importantly, the US supply chain partners like Melissa’s and 
Central Market remain engaged and positive

• Ongoing process



Vietnam Grape Program

• Impact of domestic freight on Vietnam table grape shipments
• Approx $3.30 AUD per box additional road freight

• 3-5 day delay 

• Short term solution offered this season:
• Warehousing to store full loads

• Inventory management reducing order turnaround by up to 5 days.

• Steritech has announced plans to build new fresh produce facility in 
Melbourne

• Melbourne has greater air freight capacity to accommodate growth 
and reduce costs



New Facility
• Melbourne market location

• States largest hub for 
produce

• Close to air and sea ports 

• On major highways from 
the regional growing areas

• Close to major exporters 
and industry service 
providers



Fit for Treatment Monitoring

• Steritech’s Fit For Treatment identifies issues before they escalate

• The program assists exporters manage quality and reduce risk

• Timely reporting of issues improves reaction time 

• The program promotes transparency and trust 

• 100% of mango exports to NZ and USA pass through Steritech, 
approx. 30% of all Australian mango exports

• Potential for this program to be utilized for industry R&D



Fruit inspected on arrival to confirm condition 
and arrival temperatures



Commitment to Quality

• Post harvest research and the the ability to monitor 
conditions and variables progresses rapidly

• The greatest strength of PI is to treat large volumes 
rapidly without breaking the cold chain

• Facilities must be appropriately equipped to handle 
fruits and vegetables

• Depending on the crop infrastructure needs may 
be: multiple climate zones, humidity control, forced 
air fast cooling, ripening rooms



Steritech has three separate 
temperature zones pre and post 
treatment storing different fruits at 
optimal temperatures. 

January product list: 

Mango 12°C
Lychee 5°C
Grape 1°C

….plums, papaya, cherries



Simplicity, Service and Efficiency

• Grower and exporter resources are under pressure during peak 
season

• Value added services increase convenience and reduce associated 
costs 

• Examples of Steritech services 
• Authorised Officer export inspections

• QA inspections

• Warehousing

• Freight re-configuration

• Labelling 



Protocol Refinement

• Operational requirements have been major challenges

• Packaging and pallet configuration can add significant cost and 
management complexity

• Steritech works with the industry and Federal Government to seek 
amendments and improve functionality

• Netted pallets have reduced costs by approx. $6 AUD per box



Future Issues

• US air freight security “Known Consignor Program”

• Very few pack houses suitable for registration without significant 
costs. 

• Steritech identified the critical risk and became one of Australia’s first 
“Known Consignors” 

• Steritech worked with Federal Government to ensure the program 
would accommodate unique handling needs of perishable produce

• Ongoing effort to ensure regulations do not restrict trade potential 



Working with industry to find their next 
market opportunity



Conclusion

1. The growers’ success is our success

2. Our approach to understanding all industry issues and assisting is 
important

3. Complimentary services enhance our contribution to quality, 
convenience and cost reduction


